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d myself, for I always 
that he would be » Yankee. He was away 
when we called, bat Me assistant was there. 
They were making Egyptian mummies 
that day, a full line of them for a museum 
in Paris. They are made of plaster 
of Paris and boiled in tobacco juice, 
and they are stunners when they are done. 
It to a curious yarn how the reporters cot 
on to his place. He occupies a place under 
the roof and dries his curiosities on the 
flat roof in the sun. The elevated railroad 
pushes along over the city here, and some 
travellers by the morning train saw a 
curious sight out on one of the roofs. It 
looked like a collection of dead bodies dry
ing in the sun, and a conglomeration of 
hideous monstrosities and blood-curdling 
freaks of nature. Of course somebody in
vestigated it, and as a result the birthplace 
of the freak was found.

“ I wish I could give you that Alaskan's 
name, but I can't. It’s a stunner in length, 
and he to an artist of as distinguished talents 
as Me name is long. He made the man-ox 
that struck the professors 
where. He drew the skin over the ribs so 
adroitly that there seemed to be absolutely 
no fault in it, and it puzzled the scientists 
as well as the common people. There are 
two or three other freakmakere in the
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The prowseioo to the ec.Soia wee then thathae epoken the Dark Secret einoe .he 
formed. PtSSSta J.me«on, whW he arrived yee-

“lhS;Sd“tXirow^ a^sg; o!ÿg
^ rfE&r,. ^^ŒS&T’SlEé^t
wonderful change from the apparently mornmg of August 1. The previous night 
nmuinoerned man Duffing a cigarette and had beén very stormy, but when the morn-tezs-JEkt-x k as^uss. £££§ 

kSSS’SïÇS sfà.-isrsjsi's; ss3
the pttyM even those who were firmly con- m chargeof ^ebridge dtoeotednr atten- 
vinoed that he ought to die. Landgrat tion to wh^t he thought was a small ship sjsaÆ’KtÎÆîWf,S!f « TsjsssaasaefeThelwIrokTtimê “ making the approach. A. the little lettenrigged boat, 
aoaffold which the condemned ascended I it* mntton leg shaped sail closely feted, 
vrithont assietanoe. Brooke was placed came ekimmmg Mom,mounting the Inland» the noose next Twelfth Street, lows, I won p«0^8«h.t the lonnlyoocn; 
if.ti... ffijuan rnn(j nravers. Brooks was I pant was not a shipwrecked manner and 
then asked if he had*anything to say, and that he didnot wish any assistance. Wrap- r«“iSto.ided, Ped in hie olloloth .nit holding the tiller of 
” n“ TandgrJ merely shook hsVheed. hi. Uti, dory, the ooonpnat of the

despair on Brooks' face as the cap hid it I Bniriv®Jfd‘ . ,. , .. . > . , mv-
from view, and his knees showed weakening. I When I hailed Mmhe replied . This 

The nooees were adjusted quickly, end et >■ the D.rk Secret^O.ptain Andrews rom 
8.66 the drop fell. Lendgref never moved, Boston to Qneenstown. I am well. Please 
nor did e mneole twitch. Not so with report me when .^ork.
Brooks. When he fell hie breelt heeved I I wes eetoniehed et his courage .nd denng, 
convulsively, and hie limbs were drown up- end before I bed Ume to my anything 
ward, while the speotetors were shocked by more the Dark Secret and tie Iwltf oom- 
e stream of blood^onring from the right of mender we. continuing on -t»  ̂Voyage. Th 
hie coat, which vu afterwards found to Oeptein Andrews was in the heSfcnfjpmts, fi. 
have been censed by a ont on the nose in. eni, judging from hie look, end,Smhs, Mre. Kete
flioted by the rone in some way. Lendgref ha. not suffered any hardships, although Bookaw 
was pronounced dead in 11* minutes, he is making but slow progreee.,' He has betwee 
Brooke' struggles oontinned for 14 minutes, plenty of proviBions-.tle.et he did not 
when he too wes pronounced dead by the wish »ny from me. Although I saw tts attending nhvsioiane Landgrat was cut I captain bpt for a few minutes, I oen tell 

at 0 lO Rmoks at 916. his friends that he is still strong enough to
The bodies’ were removed to the morgue shave himself. Howie perfectly dean of 

and photographed, after which the pool all beard and had the eppearenoe of being 
mortem was commenced. ' It was stated by shaved but .short time previona to onr 
the physicians that the neck of each man meeting him.______ __________
W Henry Lindgref wes hanged for killing “ »= ANDHOOAKTY.”
hia sweetheart, Annie Tiech, in a fit of BrnlBer 8amvan> Account of Hit 
jealousy. The history of Brooks’ crime is I day Night’s Bow. ^
well known. I A New York despatch says :

To day Brooks famished a document Bpeoiai from Boston says that John L. 
which he called his dying statement. In I gamvan waB released from his cell in the 
it be reasserts his innocence of the wilful I Brighton police station late Saturday 
killing of Preller, and gives an epitome of 1 Tom Delay, Sullivan’s old friend,
the statement of the case as heretofore I forought Bail Commissioner Darling to the 
published. | station, who accepted bail in the sum of

#20. Sullivan was then in bad shape.. As
___  he moved toward the door he said in a

Shot and Hauled Through the Streets I gruff tone : “ Come, boys, let’s go and
With a Rope Bound his Neck. I have a good drink.” A hack was standing

A despatch from Omaha says that late I at the door into which the party jumped.
_ on Saturday night at Shenandoah, Iowa, I 11 Drive to the St. Julien,” said Bnlliyan.

ST) Frank Gallup, a member of a rather tough I One of the party protested, but Sullivan 
I' ? family, began beating bis aged father. So I ended the dispute by growling : “ I said 

brutal was he that a number of citizens I drive to the St. Julien, and that goes !” 
interfered, when young Gallup fired into I A reporter heard Sullivan’s own account 
the crowd, killing F. J. Pine. The unex- I of the affair. He said : “ Me and Hogarty 
pected shot and the dire consequence fol- I had been out to Dear Park and were 
lbwing it threw the citizens into confusion, I cornin’ in nice and quiet. The next thing 
but they soon rallied and made an advance I I knew I saw two coppers having a hold 
to the house whither Gallup had retreated. I of Billy. I told ’em . to take their hands 
The young desperado soon appeared with off him, and just then seven more coppers 
two revolvers and opened a fusillade with I had a hold of me. I shot away, but there 
deadly effect. The first man to fall was I were so many of the coppers that I went 
Dave Campbell, who was shot through the I along with 'em. You bet your life I 

^ neck and fatally wounded. The next vie- I wasn’t going to stay in that cell all Sunday, 
tim was B. O. Rice. shot through the heart 1 though I wouldn’t have squealed, would 1, 
and dying instantly. T. H. Winfry was I Tom ? You’ve known me a long time and 
the last man to drop, with a bullet through I know I wouldn’t. Waiter, bring the same 
his leg. In the meantime old man Gallup I all around again.” As the reporter de- 
was shot through the shoulder, but it is not I parted he heard Sullivan growl : “ Where’s 
known by whom. Young Gallup returned that whiskey ?”
to the house and began making prépara- I John L. Sullivan did not appear at the 
tions for an escape, when Mooney Fletcher I Brighton Court when his case was called 
fired a shot from a rifle, which it was sub- I to-day. On the strength of a doctor’s 
sequently ascertained went through the I certificate the court adjourned the case 
desperado’s lungs and through his body, | until Wednesday, 
killing him instantly. The latter fact 
was not known to the crowd until Gallup’s
firing, her* hoahand w.°,t.d° The I «*• »•-«,
citizens, fearing treachery, called her out I Captures Her.
and giving her a rope told her to fasten it I A London cable ways : The British 
about her husband's neck. This she did, I squadron off Bantry Bay and Queenstown 
and the wholesale murderer’s naked body I harbor is causing much excitement. The 
was dragged through the streets until it I fast cruiser Sandfly, 5,255 tons burden an 
was fearfully mutilated. It was finally I 300 horse power, belonging to the British 
deposited on the floor of the city hall., I squadron, which escaped from Bantry Bay 
where it was viewed by hundreds of I to this harbor, proceeded to sea yesterday 
citizens during the day. Old man Gallup I morning, and after capturing two steamers, 
and his wife were arrested and lodged in I sighted the Cunarder Samaria from Boston 
jail. The f^ro dead men, Pine and Rice, I with 107 passengers aboard, about four 
as well as the wounded, were prominent I miles southwest of the harbor. Im- 
citizens. I mediately the Sandfly dashed at full speed

at the liner, steaming at the rate of 21 
miles an hour. Attacking the liner, she 

„ , fired at her repeatedly, and at length suc-
A Mexican Kills a Weird Woman Who I in capturing the steamship after a

Threatens to Take HIh Child’s Life. | hard engagement, causing great excitement 
A New York despatch says : A special to I among the passengers of the liner, who 

• the World from Mexico says : A man I knew nothing of the naval mobilization, 
named Medina will shortly be tried here for I The Allan liner Caspian, from Liverpool, 

tig. In a village not far distant I en roule to St. John’s, with 200 passengers, 
ity an old woman levied monthly I was also captured of the port, after whion 

tribute on the families, threatening those I the Sandfly returned into harbor, and is 
who refused with killing their children by I now making preparations for the capture 
drawing their blood through their noses. I of the Britannic and Nevada, both due 
She surrounded herself with all the para- | the coast to-morrow from New York, 
phernalia of witchcraft, such as brooms, 
strange instruments, etc. She would often
go out in a large, open moor or on top of I A Winnipeg despatch says : Private ad- 
the hills, where the superstitions inhabi- I vices received in the city to-day from 
tanta of the village with awe watched her I Edmonton, N. W. T., state that James 
making wild gestures, uttering cries, or | Hyslop and E. Nagle, who wintered on the 
gazing for hours together at the horizon. I Athabaska River abont 30 miles south of 
All in the village «believed in her powers, I Cbipewayan, arrived at the Landing on 
and regarded her with dread. A short | July 13th. Lord Lonsdale was at Chipe- 
time since a god-child of Medina’s died, I wayan on May 22od, going north. Last 
and he, meeting the witch, asked her why I winter was very severe at Lake Athabaska, 
she had killed his god-child. She answered I stormy and cold, at times forty below, with 
that she had done it because its father had 1 a hurricane blowing. On account of the 
refused to pay her a monthly tax. Medina I severe weather the Indians were frequently 
then turned away, muttering he would be I unable to hunt, and as rabbits were remark- 
revenged. The witch, hearing him, threat- I ably scarce they suffered greatly from hun- 
ened to take the life of Medina's child, and I ger. Nineteen out of one oamp of twepty- 
he then attacked her and dealt her two or I three Indians died of starvation at a 
three serions blows, leaving her lifeless. I point about four days' travel northeast of 
Medina has been brought to this city. His I Chipewayan. The Hudson Bay Company 
counsel is Mr. Emilie Romero, and all the I sent out provisions to the camp and 
inhabitants of the village are ready to I brought in the survivors. About fifty 
testify that the old woman was really a I Indians, so far as heard, starved to death 
witch and deserved her fate. The case I in this district last winter.. Two. wood 

mnch credulity and supersti- I buffalo were killed at about sixty miles off 
ng the inhabitants of | Chipewayan. The band ont of which they 
Mexico. I were killed

Buffalos are al 
Mountains, west 
Salt Ri
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I» 1* stated th.* or«r 600,000 ro» plsnt.

Use a mason's trowefto scrape the 
or loose bark off the stems of fruit
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Oliver, ofNew Brui

Th.'dotoîrivYw» engaged in picking op 
dews in the Griffin murder case, when he 
insidentaHy learned of a horrible assault 
having been committed upon an old Polish 
woman, Roeella Wy socks, by George G re
bosh and Abraham Snyder, in a disreputa
ble quarter of the old town. He found the 
apartment of the woman, where a horrify
ing spectacle met his gaze. .

The woman lay upon a ragged pallet 
breathing faintly. Bending over he was 
startled upon beholding that her lipa had 
been torn from her mouth, and that the 
teeth of both jaws were visible where the 
cheeks had been torn in a horrible manner. 
Her gray hair was matted with blood, and 
several gory woonds appeared in the skull. 
She was unconscious. From the Poles 
living in the neighborhood a reporter 
learned the story 01 the crime.

Some days ago Mrs. Wy socks, Who to » 
widow 60 years old, incurred the enmity of 
Graboeh and Snyder, the latter being her 
stepson. On Monday, while the old woman 
was alone, these men entered the dining 
apartment with the evident intention of 
murdering her. Graboeh seized a ham
mer and beat her over the head, 
while ’ the brutal stepson fastened his 
teeth ito her lips, biting off one at a 
time, and ejecting them upon the floor, 
where they were subsequently found 
lying beside the blood-stained hammer. 
Although the outrage was known at South 
Amboy within half an hour of its occur
rence, there was not a physician who would 
volunteer to go to the victim’s aid. The 
county physician, who lives at Milltown, a 
suburban village of New Brunswick, took 
the case in charge, and found her in almost 
a dying condition. He said last night that 
she might recover with' careful nursing, 
although it was not probable.

After a search Decretive Oliver succeeded 
in capturing the fiends who committed the 
outrage. They were handcuffed and taken 

Brunswick, and finally committed 
the fall details of the

theon the arelN.J„They wore bouquets of 
M. Basley, member of 

t,and
. __ee fhat in

_____volition does not enter ;

o,
a phenomenon which without the name 
would be obscure. Enlightened by the 
term “ reflex action,” it most be dis
contented and exacting curiosity that would 
not rest and be thankful.

At Hawley's Bar, a mining oamp near 
Virginia City, M. T., a gambler earned 
Henry Graham, bet commonly known as 
“ Gray Hank,” met a miner named Drey- 
fuss one day, with whom he had bad a 
dispute the previous night about a pack 
of cares, and asked him into a bar-room 
to have a drink. The uafortnnate miner 
taking this as an overture of neaoe gladly 
<vmoflnt#vV They stood at the counter, 
and while Dreyfuas was in the act of 
drinking, Graham shot Mm dead. TMs 
was in 1865. Within an hour after the 
murder Graham was in the hands of the 
vigilantes, and that evening at sunset, 
after a fair, if informal tnal, he was 
hanged to a limb of a tree which grew5ipon 
a little eminence witMn eight of the whole

ex-Commanist.
gedtonmortsftüp ... . __
the Chamber of Dejattee, wee rreeenl,
he end M.Roehefort were meted wilhoh
end .honte of “Vire ta Berolation” end 
<• Vive le Commune.” The prooeeeion stated 
et ll o'olook. The pell-hewers were MM. 
Veulent, Lefrenooil, Arnold, members of 
the Commune of 1871, nod M. Oetyn. 
Louies Michel mnrohed after the heeree. 
A brigade of police headed the prooeeeion. 
Large bodies of workmen and strikers 
foUowed qnietiy. The waiters and hair
dresser. in the line were noisy end 
demanded that the red flags which were 
carried covered be unfurled. The crowd 
along the route shouted « Vivo la Com- 
mnne ” ae the heeree pamed.

When the procession reached the Boole- 
vard Voltaire three red flags were unfurled. 
A commissary of police attempted to **1» 
one, when some one in the crowd fired ft 
revolver at him, but the bullet went wide 
of its mark. Another commissary was 
beaten with sticks. M. Rochefort was set 

Anarchist, who handled him 
ly. The police seemed po 
the menacing 'attitude of the 

mob. The gendarmes made a charge in 
front of the Prince Eugene Barracks, strik
ing in every direction with the butt ends of 
their muskets. They succeeded in releas
ing the police who had been surrounded by 
the mob, and captured the red flags. When 
the procession arrived at the Mairie of the 
Eleventh Arondissement a revolver was 
fired and a bomb thrown close to the police 

but the bomb did not explode. The 
policy reserve left the station and charged 
upoitflne crowd withdrawn swords, wound
ing and taking into custody many persons. 
The procession continued on its way to the 
cemetery, but grew smaller as it progressed. 
A number of orations were delivered at the 
grave amid cries of “Vive la Commune," 
“Vive la Revolhtion.” The gathering then 
dispersed. The police did not oppose the 
display of red flags in the cemetery.

it to 1Ph:

taking good care not to injure the inner
berk.

JSit:A poor tool on the farm imposes a tax 
upon the user every day it to employed, 
often greater in a year than the whole price 
of a good tool.

After careful experiments a dairyman 
concludes that bran is profitable for the 
milkman, but that oa^s are much more 
profitable for the buttermaker.

The old advice to treat a cow as a lady to 
flrst-olaes advice. If anybody cannot do 
that, and milk rapidly and thoroughly, 
better not attempt to milk at all.

Hay contains the largest amount of 
nutriment per acre when somewhat past 
the bloom, but the proportion of nutriment 
per ton to greater when out at an earlier

a
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Floating island.—Beat the yelks of three 
eggs until very light ; sweeten and flavor 
to taste f stir into a quart of boiling milk, 
cook till it thickens ; when cool poor into 
a low glass dish ; wMp the wMtee of the 
eggs to a stiff froth ; sweeten, and poor 
over a dish of boiling water to cook. Take 
a tablespoon and drop the wMtee on top of 
the cream, far enough apart so that the 
“Utile white islands” will not touch

upon by an 
quite severe! 
less before

of anatomy every- Whenever boughs of trees or vines be
come troublesome, lop them off, no matter 
what time in the season. Ont smoothly ; 
don’t mangle or tear or skin the parts 
which are left.

No aged sow that has proved herself a 
good breeder and sucker should be disposed 
of to make room for young and untried 
sows as long as she will raise large Utters 
of good pigs.

A prominent dairyman says to prevent 
blackleg give a mixture of four parts of 
saltpetre, three parts sulphur and two parts 
copperas once or twice a day during spring 
and fall.

Whenever yon see little holes in the cur
rant and gooseberry leaves th# beet thing 
to do is to apply white hellebore, dusting 
carefully over the leaves. If the work be 
done carefully the remedy to almost certain.

Take> bushel of air-slacked Ume, ten 
pounds of sulphur and abont four ounces 
of crude carbolic acid, mix thoroughly and 
scatter anywhere in the poultry house. 
This to a perfect specific against all manner 
of vermin.

Considerable of the work of pruning next 
year can be avoided by going over thé trees 
and rubbing off all the shoots and water 
sprouts that have started up where they 
are not wanted. This ought to be done 
before the wood hardens.

The original intention had been to 
“ string him up,” as to customary in such 
affairs, and with a view to that operation 
the long rope had been thrown over the 
limb, while a dozen pair of hands were 
ready to hoist %way. For some reason the 
plan was abandoned, the rope was given a 
single turn about the Umb at a suitable 
distance from the noose, the free end made 
fast to a bush and the victim compelled to 
stand on a horse, which at the out of a 
wMp sprang from under him, leaving him 
swinging. When steadied bis feet were 
about eighteen inches from the earth.

The body remained suspended for exactly 
half an hour, the greater part of the crowd 
remaining about it. Then the judge 
ordered it taken down. The rope was 
untied from . the bush, and two 

stood by to lower away.
The moment the feet oame squarely 
upon the ground the men engaged in lower
ing, thinking, doubtless, that those standing 
about the body had hold of it to supjiort it 
let go of the rope. The body at once ran 
quickly forward toward the main part of 
the crowd, the ro

Bowery that we called on, but there are no 
others that approach this fellow. He to a 
jim-dandy, and no ^mistake. A mermaid to 
netting at all for him. He can draw a 
chicken’s skin over the skeleton as handily 
as you oan draw on your glove, and no 
man can swear that it to artificial.”

“Are none of these freaks genuine ?”
“ Mighty few that I know anytMng about 

are very genuine. Most of this man-ox, 
man-horse, mermaid, sea serpent, Egyptian 
mummy, royal anatomical marine museum 
stuff to manufactured. Of course, there are 
some freaks of nature in the way of mon
strosities that are genuine. The India rub
ber man to a freak of nature, and I was in 
to see the oëntaur of a man-horse at the dime 
museum. That’s genuine if you like it. It’s 
a coon with his legs twisted out of shape. 
The poor cuss was marked in birth, and 
can’t walk upright—a dead give-away of a 
fake that don’t excite any particular in 
est. * Australian children’
Circassian women oan be made with ease 
aud celerity. Bearded women oan be 
found anywhere. The country to full of 
Albions, and if it were not, they oan be 
manufactured to order any time.

“Doyou remember that sea serpent that 
we exhibited at the State fair a year or 
two ago ? It was 20 or 30 feet long, and 
was the queerest looking thing I ever saw. 
It had big chunks of bone on the side of it, 
and had a mouth big enough to take in a 
long boat. Well, this Alaskan made that. 
How did he make it ? Blamed if I know. 
He’s ahead of me on that. It was a good 
job. He made a sea serpent lately for Dr. 
Dee, and I ran across it at Exeter. One of 
the professors at Phillips’ Academy went 
in and looked it over. He said he had 
doabts about its being genuine.

“ Ha 1 ha 1 Well, I don’t blame him. 
my doubts, too, but they were based 
different foundation—the difference 
n theory and fact, you see. The 
had a mighty good lecture to go 

hie museum. He had one or two 
mermaids, and one of them he considered 
a particularly valuable specimen. ” 
never failed in the course of hie addi

will be produced. Also by filling wine
glasses and arranging artmnd the stand 
adds to the appearance of the table.

A desirable dessert.—Sponge cream fur
nishes a very delioate and easily made 
deaeert. The Ingredients are ; One pint 
of treeh milk, three Sabtoepoonfule of «la
tine, three tablerooonfuto of sugar, three 
eggs. Put the gelatine into cold milk, let 
it stand for a little while ; put on the stove 
and bring the milk to a boiling point ; 
add the sugar and yelks of the eggs, which 
have been well beaten together. Remove 
from the fire and stir in the whites, which 
have also been beaten stiff. Add a tittle 
salt, flavor to suit and pour into moulds 
wet first so the cream will turn out easily

6to New
for trial. When 
crime were known at South Amboy there 
was some talk of lynohinglfie brutes, but 
they were then far out of the reach of an 

* angry mob which had clustered about the 
house of the unfortunate woman.

1SBUTK BOHAN’S VICTIM.

e Roc k aw ay Beach Sufferer Nearing her 
Knd—Peritonitis has Set In.

Bohan, of Fairview avenue, 
vay Beach, lies at her home hoverin 
n life and death. Her hr 

husband, William Bohan, who plucked 
both her eyes out, will be brought before 
Justice Healy at Far Rockaway to-day. 
Mrs. Bohan, who is suffering intense agony, 
is under the treatment of Dr. Philleo, who 
said yesterday that peritohitia had set in, 
and that he was afraid it would soon reach 
the brain and cause death.

On the strength of this statement Cronin 
took the poor creature’s ante-mortem state
ment, which is horrifying in its 
She said she was married to Wm. Bohan, 
her second husband, on December 9th, 

He time and again assaulted her, 
and two years ago plucked out her right 
eye. When she returned from the hospital 
she wore spectacles, but her husband used 
to hide and break them, 
threatened to kill her. On J uly 30th be 
succeeded in gouging ont her remaining eye. 
“ I think it was with his thumb, I am not 
sure.” ”

“ I screamed,” continued Mrs. Bohan, 
“ and the cook came in and took my grand
child, who was in my arms. Then I felt 
something on my cheek knd 1 ooald not 
see. I asked the cook what was on my 
face, and she said blood. Then I said, 
• My eye is gone.’ Then. I felt my eye 
lying on my cheek. I was in such a con
dition I don’t know whether my husband 
said anything or not. I think I felt some
thing touch my eye when he put his hand
0IThe attention of the Grand Jury, which 
meets in September next, will be called to 
the case. Justice Healy to-day will un
doubtedly hold Bohan to await the action 
of the Grand Jury.—N. Y. Herald.

DINING! WITH THE LORD MAYOR

ter-
are idiots.

HYPNOTIC HALLUCINATION. Velvet cream.—Two tebleepoonfuto of 
strawberry jelly, two tebleepoonfuto of 
currant jelly, two tablespoonfnls of pul
verized sugar, whites of two eggs beaten 
stiff ; then wMp the cream ; flip a wine
glass one-half foil of the whipped cream, 
and fill the,glass with the above mixture 
beaten to a cream.

Tomato Savoy.—Four pounds of toma
toes, one pint of vinegar, two pounds of 
sugar, cinnamon, cloves end meoe. Peel and 
slice the tomatoes, adding the vinegar, 
sugar and spices. Boil half an hour and 
bottle, corking tightly to exclude the air. 
If not exposed to mold this will keep for 
years in a dry closet.

ape paying out as it went, 
from side to side, the eyes 

and tongue protruding. With cries of 
One of Cheroot's diaoiplee in France, I horror the crowd ron hither end thitber, 

Dr. Lays, writes W. A. Croffat in the ecr.mblmg, rolling «^ one .nother cnre 
•• North America ” for Aagust, h.e expen- J”g- I” onti oat ki!
mented with medicines with hipnotio | fallen, coming m oollieion with othere. hie 
patients, end has cased mnch excitement direction governed by ^‘"d epn™, the 
by hie proclamation that mediotnea woold homble deed man •pranced, hie feet 
operate without being administered at all. lifted so high at each step that his knees 
He de.laree that a corked vial of landannm «track hu breast. The dcpentngtwUi*ht 
laid upon , patient's neck indnoed »>“P. “dd«d terror to the unenny eoene and 
although the patient did not know what it brave men fled from the spot, not daring to 
was; that a vial of valerian, similarly look behind.
brought in contact with the person, was Straight into the confusion from the 
followed by deep dejection ; that hasheesh ootekirts of the crowd walked with rapid 
caused hilarity and buoyancy, etc. I have I slope the tall figure of a man jtam dl ro- 
repeated these experiments, but do not 1 oognl^d as a master epint. ThiewaeDr. 
obtain any of the alleged résulté. If Arnold Spier, who, with two other phyit-- 
the responsive does not know what oiane, had pronounced the man dead, and 
is said to oe in the vial. no result whatever had been retiring from t « He
follows : and if he knows or believes some moved at directly toward the dead man ae 

rticnlar medicine to be in the vial, and the now somewhat lees erratic nwvemente 
owe the effects which follow the use of of the latter would permit, and seized him 

that medicine, he will have those external m hie arms. Encouraged by this, a .core 
eymptome, whether that medicine be of msn sprang shooting to the free end of 
actually there cr not. Hypnotic halluciné- the rope.wh.oh had beondrawnentirely 
tions are the result of an all absorbing over the limb, and laid hold of it, intending 
expectation. If the responsive thinks he is to make a finish of their work. They ren 
drinking too much whiskey, he will become with it toward the bush to which it had 
helplessly inebriated ; if ho thinks he is at been fastens», but there wa. no resistance, 
sea in a etorm, he will be afflicted with the physician had out it from the dead 
violent nausea, enough to convince any murderer s neck. In a moment the body 
sceptio of the genuineness of the emotion ; was lying on its,back, with composed limbs
if he thinks he has swullowed laudanum, and face upturned to the kindling stars n
he will fall into a sleep. How far this the motionless rigidity _ appropriate to 
delusion will go in physical repairing or death. The hanging had been done wdl 
impairing I do not know, but I should not enough ; the nook had been 1broken by the 
like to give a gum drop to the moat aensi- I drop. Dr. Spier knew that a corpse which, 
live of memorized laches, and afterward placed upon its feet, wotid wfflk »n<l run, 
tell her that ahe bad ewallowed strychnine I would lie still when placed upon its back.

______ ___________ | The dead are creatures of habit.—San
Francisco Examiner.

v The Result of an All-Absorbing Kxpecte- j The head rolled 
tion.

A remedy for ante in the lawn is to'dig 
to the bottom of the nests as soon as they 
are discovered. Throw out the loam ana 
then cover the bottom to the depth of about 
ten inches with coarse salt ; fill up. with 
soil, and usually the ants will not trouble 
any more.

Add to the capacity of your farm by 
adding to the strength of the soil. Many 
farms of fifty acres produce more and are 
more easily cultivated than other farms of 

i hundred acres. If you can double the 
productiveness of your farm you will more 
than double its value.

The weigMng of the milk, testing of the 
cows, and knowing to a dollar what one to 
doing, is a great help to the dairy farmer. 
It enables him to get rid of poor milkers 
and replace them with good ones, and the 
latter cost no more to keep and handle 
than the former.

details.

The Sun's
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He frequently DEATH DEALING WIRES.

They Kill a Lineman in Hoboken and a 
Boy In Atlantic City.

James O’Neil, a lineman employed b 
the Hoboken Electric Light Company, was 
instantly killed last night. He ascended 
the pole to arrange the lamp at First and 
Washington streets. He had 
the lamp when he fell lifeless to 
walk. The
work quickly. The visible evidences of its 
force were his torn garments, wMch looked 
as if out with a sharp edged knife. The 
flesh was lacerated at his right wrist andin 
his side was a wound eight inches long by 
an inch and a half wide.

O’Neil was 36 years old and lived in 
Brooklyn. The remains were removed to 
Coroner O’Hara's Morgue and the County 
physician was notified.

Atlantic City is having 
dents and crimes. Drownings and mur
ders were foUowed last night by the almost 
instant death of a boy from electric shook.

Little Louis Mnnd was the victim. He 
lived on first street, Philadelphia, in a 
house in which Ms father (now deceased) 
kept a saloon and in wMch the first Ameri
can flag was made.

He with hie brother, Collie Mnnd, aged 
13, and Charlie Albrecht, aged IS, had 
climbed to the roof of the dressing room of 
Albrecht’s summer garden. There they 
played until nearly 7 o’clock, when they 
were called down by Fred. Albrecht, an 
elder son of the proprietor. Collie Mnnd 
alone obeyed the summons. The other two 
waited some time and then Louis grasped 
the electric wire on the side of the garden 
to steady himself in hie descent.

The current had just keen turned on and 
the shook was instantaneous. The wire 
had been spliced and the point of the joint 
had not been covered. Little Louis stag
gered a few steps and then pitched head 
foremost to the ground, a distance of about 
fifteen feet.

Drs. Armstrong, Banders and Wrath 
quickly summoned, but all their 

efforts were without avail. Brandy was 
poured into him and other remedies were 
applied, but he was dead. The body was 
tenderly oared for and now rests alone in 
the music hall, where an inquest will be 
held by the coroner this morning.—N. Y. 
Herald.
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LAST OF A TOUGH.

pa
kn

L7He A 2-year-old steer requires in hia daily 
food, to enable him to make an even, well- 
developed growth,* about one pound of 
flesh-forming food to eight pounds of fat 
and heat-producers, and this is about the 
proportion in which these two classes of 
nut iente are found in good timothy hay.

Not only should skim milk be warmed 
when it is fed to calves but it should also 
be warmed when it is fed to young pige. 
The fact is that cold milk is just about 
poison to the bowels of any young animal 
that it is fed to. Not only should it always 
be warm when it is fed but it should in
variably be sweet.

g kerosene or ooal oil in an emul
sion for destroying insects considerable 
care should be taken to keep it thoroughly 
mixed. If allowed to stand even a few 
minutes the oil and water will separate 
and often considerable damage will be 
the result, as the oil alone will injure the 
treee^and plants quite seriously if applied 
to^hem.

There are so many beautiful annuals 
that blossoms if early sown, from the early 
spring until frost comes, that the succes
sion oan be easily kept up, and one need 
never be without them. It will require but 
little time so cultivate them, and the vigor 
gained from the outdoor exercise will 
compensate for its outlay even if the 
flowers yielded no other returns.

No implement needs better oare than 
those that are costly or difficult to oon- 

ilh electricity. Well, it’= » good «‘met- Borne of them .re axed but . short 
won't hurt 'em any if they don't «”>= d”,nfj ‘h® »«“/ “°oh *? h“r.vef*«r*' 
acket too strongly. This plunging They shonld be well cle»ned, end every 

part subject to rust given a brushing over 
with kerosene. If convenient, expensive 
maohineiy should be covered, as during 
the winter there is always an accumulation 
of dust that does more or less damage to 
implements.

The potato field should not be allowed to 
grow up in grass after the crop is off. To 
allow weeds and grass to take possession is 
simply allowing the field to be seeded with 
such peats for next season, thereby doubling 
the amount of work during the busy period. 
Sow the potato field to some kind of < 
rye being excellent for that purpose.

To make blackberry wine : M 
your berries and bruise them ; to every 
gallon add one quart of boiling water. Let 
the mixture stand twenty-foot hours, 
stirring occasionally ; then strain off the 
liquor into a cask ; to every gallon add two 
pounds of sugar, cork tight and let it stand 
until the following October and you will 
have wine ready for use without further

Small potatoes are very nice cooked in 
this way : Peel them and boil in salted 
waler ; do not let them boil until they get 
soft. Beat one egg, and have ready some 
fine cracker crumbs ; roll the potato in the 
egg and then in the cracker and^ fry in 
batter until a light brown, turning fre
quently that the color may be uniform ; or 
the potatoes may be dropped into hot lard. 
In tnie case a cloth should be laid over a 
plate knd the potatoes should be drained 
for aimvnent in this before sending them 
to the ta

In fruit growing remember that fruits 
are like gram and vegetable crops in this, 
that they must have manure to keep up the 
fertility. Unlike vegetables and grain, 
however, their feeding roots are mostly at 
the surface. It is best, therefore, annually 
to top-dress fruit trees. If manure cannot 
be had, any fresh earth from ditches or 
roadside spread half an inch or so under 
the trees will have a wonderful effect. 
Indeed, we do not know but that for the 
pear tree a thM layer of road sand to one 
of the best of manures. We have seen 
apples,^thrive amazingly with a coating of 
ooal ashes.

A large English farmer says that his 
manure whioh is taken from the stables 
and piled up under a shed all winter is 
worth in the spring four times as much as 
that which has been exposed to the weather. 
This is undoubtedly nearly correct if the 
exposure be a bad one, snort for example as 
throwing the manure out of the stable 
window and letting it rest in a pile against 
the side of the stable exposed to the rain 
dripping from the roof. In this way most 
of the fertilizing salts are drained out-of it 
into the earth below the heap or are washed 
away in the overflow of the yard, and the 
manure to left of little value.

Entire wheat muffins.—For a dozen 
muffins there will be required a cupful and 
a half of entire wheat flour, a cupful of 
milk, one-third of a cupful of lyater, an 
egg, a teaspoonful of cream of tartar, half 
a teaspoon!ul of soda, half a teaspooaful of 
salt and two table-spoonfuls of sugar. Mix 
the dry ingredients and sift them into a 
bowl. Beat the egg until it is light, and 
add the milk and water to it. Poor this 
mixture upon the dry ingredients, and beat 
them quickly and vigorously. Pour the 
batter into buttered muffin pans and bake 
for twenty-five minutes in a rather quick 
oven. The batter will be thin and will 
give a moist muffin, bat that is as it 
shonld be 

Batter

ride-
positively the only 

ever captured alive. He said that 
ed to mourn for her home at the

electric current had done itsrelate that this was 
mermaid 
she seem
bottom of the sea, and to continually utter 
ilaintive cries, and sung in a mournful 
îeart-breaking key. They fed her every
thing in the lineoMresh fish, but she pined 
away and died, and thus ended the exist
ence of the only mermaid ever captured

“ The doctor had a bang up show on the 
outside. His pictures were very gorgeous 
and true to fact. In front of his mermaid 
he had a large patch of green grass and the 
green waves curling up.

“ One day an old otiap. with his town 
meetiug hat on the crown of his head dear 
to hia ears, oame up and looked at the 
mermaid as she flattered in canvas true to 
the picture of her home beneath the wave.

“ As he gazed at her in rapt suspense and 
noticed that she was the only specimen ever 
captured alive, he looked up_ to the orator 
at the door and said, ' Bay, mister, ..what, 
do you feed her on ? '

“ There may have been truth 
>oetry in the reply of the doctor as he 
ooked down and said : ‘ My dear sir, we 

feed her entirely on suckers, 
have something very fresh.'

“ By the way, you may quote mermaids 
this éeason as very cheap—any where from 
#5 to 835.

“ I notice that our friends are from the 
suburbs to-day, getting .their systems

a surfeit of acoi-

Lord Salisbury Speaks of Ireland, Egypt, 
Bulgaria and Peace. GORGEOUS FLOWER BEDS.

What a Skilful Gardener Has to Show In 
Boston.

cable says : The Ministers 
banquetted by the Lord Mayor last 

evening. Replying to the usual toast. 
Lord Salisbury said the great curse of 
Ireland was poverty. The Governmet, he 
said, was not able to diminish poverty or 
to enrich men, but they could enable men, 
without interference, to enrich themselves. 
The Government had been successful in 
lessoning the tyranny which an association 
had exercised over the Irish people, 
had increased the sanctity of conti 
If the Government of Ireland, he declared, 
was administered with the same judg
ment and firmness as now for a few 
years longer, the liberty and prosperity 
of the country would be restored. In Egypt, 
Lord Salisbury said, the expectations of the 
Government have been exceeded. When 
Egypt should be able to deal with her foes 
without help Great Britain would gladly 
leave that country absolutely. As to 
Bulgaria, he hoped that the statesmen of 
the Continent were being convinced that it 
would be best to leave her to herself. He 
believed that the Emperor cf Germany 
appreciated the value of peace, especially 
to Germany. Nothing, he believed, 
was more desirable for the peace of^the 
world thab that the policy of Russia should 
become more parallel with the policy of 
Great Britain. All that occurred in 
Europe recently had been in the direction 
of peace, and England’s efforts were always 
n the same direction.

Women Who Go Fishing.
Mrs. Cleveland spent the anniversary of 

Thousands of visitors have been to the I her wedding, Jane 2nd, 1888, fishing for 
Danvers hospital grounds the past few I trout. The President and his guide ao- 
weeke, says a Boston letter, and the horse I oompanied her. The first lady of the land 
cars carry great loads daily, extra trips I has always had phenomenal lack in hook
being made on visiting days—Mondays and I ing the elusive trout and on this ocoasion 
Wednesdays. The main object held in I her good fortune did not desert her. Mr.

by the many strangers is to see the I Cleveland considers himself quite a oon 
mavellous flower beds designed and ar- I noiseeur at angling in mountain streams 
ranged-by the florist and gardener, Ettore I and he felt very particular that his beau- 
Taesinari, which are now in prime condition, I tiful wife should handle her rod with soien- 
and rival anything of their kind in the I tiflo grace. “ Let me show yon how to 
United States. The largest design is a I cast y onr line,” he said. “ Never mind, 
Chinese pagoda, 17 feet high, with a I thank yon,” she replied with a smile of 
dome supported by six pillars, and I confidence, “ I can do it." The President 
archway beneath them high enough to pass I looked suspiciously on when Mrs. Cleve 
under without stooping. There are three I land waved her slender split bamboo over 
fountains and thirty varieties of plants in I the crystal waters. There was a splash 
lortable boxes, and the back of a shield, I and a speckled bèauty adorned the end of 
lags and draperies. Florists from far and I her line. She safely landed him and while 
near have pronounced this design the best I the President lashed the waters his wife 
they ever saw. A solar clock or son dial I oanght five more trout, all weighing fifteen 
attracts much attention, as it accurately I pounds. “ Do you wish to show me how 
tells the time of day by a shadow dàst by a I to cast my line ?’’ she asked throwing a sly 
pole of growing plants placed at an angle of I glance at her husband. The President 
47 degrees, and pointing to the North star. I suppressed a smile and said not a word. 
The shadow falls on floral numerals in the I He didn’t oatoh a fish all day.

horse-shoe shaped bed of plants. I Aside from preparing one of those meals 
There are numerous beds of lesser note, and I which give her husband so mnch delight, 
several photographs have been taken of the [ Mrs. Lament’s greatest pleasure is fishing 
principal ones. [ for trout. Her husband taught her the

little art, and not long ago they decided to 
Regular Hours for Sleep. I try thir skill together. “ I can’t fish with

The final word of physiology to the etn- yon,” said ‘h= colonel " FU go np the

A Detroit de=P,t=h : About 12 ^"sad humming^n™Th.r f.xôriJ Îanr. A

SWAM F£«?t«H5 ^M^^feVI'se

next, . passenger ro«=h AM with people, lanty to sleep it becomes osmpers had fish for dinner, but for some
was completely upeet. The end and plat- regular ho^e giuen to Bleep n mo Mr. Lament neglected to relate one
form were smashed, bat luckily not a eoffl difficult to Bleep at aU. D g p i t ^ note4 fl6b gtorief dnring the meal,
was seriously hurt. Several were scratched a time, but no drag exists wnion u I /i.ii Hamilton’s first attempt at Wal-

ass*?.-KS&S swSct^-e
there"wa^not a terrible lose of life, as the stood, is not, and is never, the time ^oe^siUon^by a^dwhnjg «‘reason

„„ - „ ieIf^b
found on the Birch of the .opulent. __________ „tion whatever induce you to return to swallowing my hook, she asked. Then
Fort MoMnrrsy, on „ lnoul,kd L.„ Th.mpu,., writing or study, or even letter-writing, or «he moved toward the edge of the stream

ver and near the Great Slave aavs - “ Mv ! I to anything annoying or exciting, after 4 I and peered into the placid pool- A. largeThe Lant of Somebody's Darling. I Mike. The beaver are reported to be A, Chicago “7 ro “Byl i„ in tlj attorooon.J ülfer all matter, liable speckled trout glided through theeparkhng
,A Memphis. Tenu., despatch say. : For nth ward, 7rom ChfcJgo," °saH pretty Lucy Thompron, the J.fl.Ttou.Sl M. *BwSri*^

several months Mrs. Frances A. Scott has '.™ noV given * New York actress, as she stepped from the until »ormng. Ifyquhave a worry^i „ , Brother, „ Mie8 Hamilton found
lived in a wretched room m the Weld ron C. P. R. surveyors are in the vicinity of witness stand in Judge Tnley ■ court yen- Jjjje^that taxes the'brain. Children herself in the middle of the ri ream. The
block, earning a precarious living by sewing Battleford, spying out the land. It is not terday. Why, it d»dn t take ^ live proie their in the rock she was sitting on had given way.for other inmstesof the building She w.s ®„‘wn wh», ,Lu intentions are, but it is minutes. MU*_ ThompWJtho^ ««me ^ b ™ h driven to reve„e The hook hsd osnght on the limb of a tree,
quiet and unobtrusive, end but little ooold thOUKht the company intends in private life has been heretotore mre. . . t iM jvkt illlo Her brother helped her to dry lend andbe learned of her pas. life. Early thi; | gj„« atoSSfrom th. mVin line to the Ool.on Reed suçd her *«*•“*»« d.yPTÎènUt^tLethe advantage otrela- -hen she saw thVbarehMk.he exclaimed,
morning her prostrate form was discovered I N rth Saskatchewan. on various grounds. She said she was J . . /V ----Q# bt «ne I ” Why, where’s the fish ? “ Still swim-lying on the floor of the sqnalid apartments, North Bastatcbewam_________ married in New York in 1882 and Colton but 1iho disadvantageof b<mg y, snpEoee,.. replied her brother.

ETisssn , ......-sasas»—asxSiHttrAs* „ trss'ifi, aabout one-half of its contente need. Every ‘he bsthtnb reoails anotherof.neqn.ny w. Forrest, who mejned Mise Thompson e A New Hampshire woman, who recently { h One time ahe wan on a train
affortwaemadetoaroUMlmr.bntwithonteno. Plo?»^1? PH; 8h» "»« eight yearaoW, twin sister wse read. Heed made admis- nelebtated her 80th birthday, having pr= lha, ing . Uto where .he had
oese. The deceased waB the widow of General I and lived m‘he oonntry , she had «‘*7™ sione of unfaithfulness. pared every article of food with her own t mln' happy hoars hooking bus.
Scott, of Louisiane, an ex Confederate ^ «‘ker1*^ for school with anoth» •• Who was Reed 7 asked the Judge, hands, upon being asked hew ehe kept her- «^e ,,milfsr J^ies ailed her with an
commander, and Hike Coroner is soliciting ll‘‘le Klrl «bont her own sge. On theLT way „ He WM , good-looking young man, wnh self so vigorous, replied : “ By never al- ilTeprMgible deBire to oast her line. Ran-
subscriptions to send the body to New ‘hey min no brainees, who dressed well and who was lowing myself to fret over things I Lingout on to the platform ehe secretly
Orleans, where it can be interred byVthe »?roa«h0 *n °fen door ' “ 1*oked m“ a member of the Seventh Regiment of New help ; by taking a nap, sometime, two, Mt th„ 00npling pi„, and whUe the
Bide of her husband. It has been em- I atM 9- , . , ,, York,” eaidMiss Thompson. Take your everv day of my life; by never taking my P of ,he trljn "en, gliding on her oar
balmed for shipment. Mri. Soott was the Oh. fear! Jvn L il’j! decree,” said Judge Tnley, and that was washing, ironing and baking to bed withj t0 . halt .* Miss Hosmer had
danghter of Oen. We A. Sparks, and her girl, ** ■ minutes to 9, and we 11 be late ,u there was to it. me, and by oiling aU ‘he vanoue wheels of fih bnt it cost her father a neat sum
husband was at one time a wealthy news- to school.” „ --------------- a------- — a busy life with an implicit faith that there "{er naQ'
paper man of New Orleans, puriug the ''I'm .Irani we will.__  she Bile. Her Flager Halls. is s brain and heart to this great universe, I 01 ’

' war he composed the lemons verses, | Jennie, said the plans little girl, m- The wife of a very well-known iron and that I ooald trust them both." Sounder i AnUnremamlc Ro
•• Somebody's Darling," whioh gave the I Pr“«i™17; ... . 7°? wh*‘ J ™ operator of Pennsylvania is now stopping rules could not be framed. Many a wo- ____ h.™,n riuht
author national fame. The deceased was ■»11 rightdown here *nd P™* th*‘ at a fashionable hotel near Long Branch, m.n would be happier and live longer Strange things Iraq iLyne^n everyI "..Tm^th. other, "I guess that «>« » ggtfSff *£+ «« ^ *>

we'd better skin right along and pray as we bat Bhe bites her finger naile. She «y. ----------------------- -------- Ljneoin citizen opened a roll °t^nt“«
. , ... . . ,-gor ehe cannot help It. She acquired the habit Several years ago a valuable oslf belong- whiohhad bean purchased ata grocery,
A ealoon keewr tells this stoiy : A nest They “ skon, ' and got there.-Bclen in ohndhoedi „ynd h„ tried every means to ing to E. O. Bancroft, of Wamhons. Point, and discovered fltatdn a smaU tin box

E. tnokyraspUyed on me the other day by | Trmucnpf. break it np. bnt without sucoesa. At times snoked s diamond rinv f rompis finger as j which was found tooontsins pieMof paper

five minute* Utter I found Mm sitting on ignorant, to lift the fallen, not only per- n .. ^ yT, . . , arm Use filled with humor,”leroto» patient leJkvin Bn aged husband and a grownthe stoop around the romer poking in the form theirin tended work, butevenmore Fife, aftTm^ivingeightoen " raw"red°the family to mourn her.-Liacobi Journal.

^ ^^^fnïïnC j 9T “hJ' cron M U.000 huehd. u, «SL?.»
tions whioh oafnJi fail to blee. him in Manitoba offers,slather floury proa- of the trunk that start, jurt ahead of H. a^humnooenoe, ana y 

araNing him to Me» others. pact 1 \ thssn.
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BRITAIN’S NAVAL WAR.
hi

Bhe has to

suburbs to-day, getting their i 
charged with electricity. Well^it’s 
point. It “ * 1 :,/t"'
work the racket too strongly. This plunging 
at the electric battery to see how much 
yon oan stand don’t pay for a cent.”

How Americans look.
Frederick Barnard, the illustrator, sur

prised me a little the other day when he 
said : “ You Americans are not a bit like 
the English in your appearance. In the 
çonrae of a century or so you’ve changed 
1 rom the English type altogether. The 
voices of your women have grown loud and 
shrill, and your men have got darker faces 
and keener eyes. I've got so now that I 
can tell the New-Yorker pretty well by hie 
eyes wherever I find him. They are sharp 
eyes and are set near together, ae though 
their owner had brought them close to 
his nose by polling that organ into 
narrow places where it was necessary to 
see at the same time. Yon look like a lot 
of ferrets. Then the eyebrows, instead of 
going straight across the face slope down
ward at the outer edge and come.rather 
close together above the nose. That not 
only mak*3S you look shrewd, but it makes 
you look bored and tired and dragged ont, 
as I suspect most of yon are. A great 
many of yon look like actors. Boston peo
ple look somewhat different from New 
Yorkers, as they ought to, for they live in a 
more Christian town than this. Yonr 
eternal jumping and rushing in this city 
make me tired, as the boys say.”—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

HE SLEW A WITCH.

Cricket Extraordinary.
There is a small village, only a few miles 

from Berwick, where a cricket club has 
recently been started, and the members 
were glad to secure the services of the boots 
of the hotel, who had been a famous bar
man in his day (at least, so he said) to 
ooach them up in the game. Boots was 
never tired of recounting his prowess in the 
field and at the stumps, among other anec
dotes telling of an occasion on which he 
played against an All-England Eleven an 
innings which lasted three days. This was 
disputed by a bystander, who detiared such 
a feat impossible. Boots, however, declared 
he waCporrect, offered to “ back Ms state- 

tV'fdid so for the sum of five shillings,
___won it with the following explanation ;
The match in whioh he performed hie ex
ploit was commenced on a Thursday, and 
he was the last man to go in on that dav, 
the stumps being drawn when he had only 
played one over. Friday it rfcined per
sistently, and there was no play. On Sat
urday morning he was bowled by the first 
ball he received, so that he actually stood 
up for three days, though whether his per- 
fermancee was a creditable one to a matter 
of opinion.

witch killii 
from the c

off
LUCKY EXCURSIONISTS.

< The Great Lone Land.
Afwî

1

Where Robbers are Safe.
A picturesque personage who looked like 

a member of one of the “Wild West” 
shows, except that his cowboy costume 
was considerably the worse for wear, 
stopped a gentleman on Stuart street yes
terday and asked for alms. “ Want help, 
eh? ” responded the party addressed. “You 
look like an able-bodied man.”

«• You betcher life, I’m able bodied,” 
answered the tramp proudly. “ I’ve bun 
livin’ in the wild West fer twenty years. 
My name’s * Bloody Billy o' the Rockies,’ 
when at home. Xon see, pard, it’s this 
way, I don’t know no sort o’ work ’oept 
fightin’ Injuns an’ trappin' and scoutin’ an’ 
sich like, an’ I jist come East on a pleasure 
tour ; had plenty o’ dust wen I started, but 
had mighty bad luck, mister, darned bad.” 

“ Eh ? What happened ? ”
« Three or four fellers boarded the train 

what I was in, an’ after they got through 
holden’ us up 1 hadn’t nothin’ left but my 
railroad ticket an’ two revolvers.”

Care of Our Bodies.
Few owners of fine hdrsee do not spend 

from half an hour to an hoar every day in 
grooming them with comb and brush. 
And they know this care helps to keep 
them in fine condition. Would not the 
same, or even a quarter of an hour spent 
daily in grooming, battling and rubbing 
the body, the limbe, jointe and skin be of 
equal benefit ? There are men who spend 
from one to three hears every day doing 
this, and they find it prevents oolef, rheu
matism, sleeplessness and other physical 
maladies, promotes health and prolongs 
life. One man writes : “ A few minutes 
given every morning bathing, rubbing rod 
grooming the body is not a great sacrifice 
of valuable time. Twice so much to given 
graciously by many a thoughtful owner to 
the oare of a horse whose vaine may be 
.only a few hundred dollars, yet many 
persons exclaim that they have not time 
to spare for these hygienic attentions to 
themselves and their children.”—Herald of 
Health.
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How You May Keep Cool.

If you wish te keep cool don’t get excited.
Frequent baths are conducive to cool

ness, says an adviser.
Men who eat too much are likely to be 

too hot.
Don’t drink too large- quantities 

water. Lemonade is better to dri 
warmth.

Cold water poured on the wrist where the 
pulse is cools the entire body.

Warm baths before retiring open the
res of the skin and produces perspira-

—her of the Seventh Regiment of New 
Take your

decree,” eaid Judge Tnley, and that was 
all there was to it.

Drop In a Nickel and Then Talk.
Glasgow has a system of automatic 

telephone call boxes. There are seventy-five 
of the boxes scattered throughout the city, 
and every subscriber has a key to them. A 
non-subscriber wanting to use them must 
first ring up the exchange and ask if the 
connection he desires oan be made. If it 
oan he drops the fee, wMoh is either three 
pennies or six, according to the distance he 
wants to talk, into a hole in the box. The 
pennies as they fall break a circuit and 
ring a bell at the central office. When the 
bell has rang the required number of times 
the central office marks the connection. At 
the end of three minutes allowed for eon-

tion.
Don’t get angry. A oohten 
and more heat than a fretfn 
Clothes light in color are the coolest, as 

they reflect the son’s rays. Black garments 
absorb them. ' *

ted mind oan
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A Very Clever Trick.

Political vs. Domestic Economy. 
Philadelphia Dame—"How much is this 

baby blanket ?”
Dealer—” Eight dollars, madam.”
“ My 1 my ! What makes it so high ?” 
“ The tariff.”
“ Huh 1 And that's what they call pro

tecting infant industries, do they ?”

venation the connection is broken
matioally. The average time to put 
persons in telephonic oomi 
Glasgow to 86 seconds ; in 
40 ; in Liverpool, 88, and in 
This was ascertained from th 
calls in each town. SM

Henry Villard to aLdfl 
Pole expedition.
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pudding.—Mix smoothly one 
tablespoonful each of floor and sugar, with 
a pint of milk and a pinch of salt. Pour 
it into a well-battered pie-dish and leave it 
In a slow oven till set. It must not boil.

of white 
of fiver It is announced that the Emperor of 

Germany, the Czar of Russia and the Em
peror of Austria will meet at some point 
on the Austrian frontier id the autumn.

Lady Canvasser (with patent medicine, 
to stoat gent)—I assure you, sir, it’s an A 
No. 1 article. I know many who praise it 
to the skies.

Stout Gent—No, doubt, madam, for it 
it many to the skies to praise Ik

Cornstarch cake.—I wo cups 01 
sugar, one oup of butter, the whites 
eggs beaten to a froth, one oup of sweet 
mUk, three teaspooninls of baking powder, 
two oupe of floor and» one of cornstarch ; 

to taste.
the

Amouretten.—Steep some neatly shaped 
slices of bread, without crust, in a custard 
of egg, milk and a little sugar, well beaten 

\ together. Fry a golden brown and servebig asmj firi into to, and tins had soaked
very
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